
BS Car Services 
MOT - Servicing - Clutches - Diagnostic
Fuel Draining - Carbon clearance - Recovery
General repairs

T: 07773 313 318
E: ben@bscarservice.co.uk

Privilege Service Plan

Date Service Plan Due Date

Customer Name Vehicle Registration

Address Vehicle Make

Post Code Vehicle Model

Email Current Mileage

Contact Number Payment Plan Number

Payment Details

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Petrol 300 150 100 75 60 50 43 38 34 30 28 25
Diesel 320 160 107 80 64 54 46 40 36 32 30 27

NB: The table above illustrates the amount owed for the plan per month which is dependent on when the plan commencs. For example, if 
your MOT and Service is due in one month you would pay one installment of £300 for a petrol vehicle, if the plan commenced 10 months 
before they were due, the monthly fee would be £30 per month for a petrol vehicle. 

What your plan includes
Full Service and MOT; Air, oil and fuel filter, spark plugs (for petrol vehicles), top up levels (anti-freeze, screen wash and power steering fluid), 
light bulb check, full suspension check, front and rear brakes check, MOT full visual inspection. 

BS Car Services Loyalty Card: Additional benefits include 10% off any additional work needed not included in service work (this does not 
apply to any breakdown call out fees), 10% off recovery, 10% off carbon cleaning, 10% off air conditioning re-gassing.

Benefits to the Privilege Plan
Full Service everytime; unlike other plans provided by other dealers who alternate between a small service and a full service  we will carry 
out a full service each and every time. 

Peace of mind; your vehicle will never be without a valid MOT; we will contact you a month in advance to book you in. 

Spread the cost; spread payments over the year to keep your outgoings lower; avoids a large lump sum once a year.

Minimum tie in; only required to sign into the plan for 12 months; other dealership plans require a minimum sign in of three years plus. 

A full history; your vehicle will be added to our database which ensures that you have a full history of maintenance which can be provided to 
you should you sell your vehicle. 

Customer 
Signature

Signed on behalf of 
BS Car Services



Terms and Conditions
1. Payment terms; all payments must be cleared by 5th of each months. Failure to do so might 
result in cancellation of the plan and monies already received being retained. 

2. Cancellation of Plan; 30 days notice of cancellation by you will be required and may be subject 
to a admin charge of 15% of the remaining payments. 

3. Cancellation or delay of the plan by us; in the unlikely event that we need to cancel or delay the 
plan due to unforseen circumstances, we will, as a minimum arrange for your MOT to be carried out. 

4. Change of vehicle;  In the event of a change of vehicle to that stated on the plan, a £25 admin 
charge will apply and the plan will be revised to reflect any change of service and MOT due date. 

5. Commencement of works; all work to be carried out in the month that the MOT becomes due.  

6. Liability; We accept no liability for any damage caused by a third party outside of our control. 

7. Parts; the parts used to service vehicles will be to a OE quality, if main dealer parts are required then these will be at an additional cost to 
you. 
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